The flowfields of a self-field magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD) thruster using hydrogen propellant were numerically simulated with a physical model incorporating the ion-slip effect. Thrust performance was investigated for two anode configurations, namely, straight anode and flared anode at discharge currents between 5 to 8 kA. Simulation results show that thrust efficiency increases with increased discharge current for the straight anode, while for the flared anode, thrust efficiency tends to decrease; this opposite trend is caused by the ion-slip effect. When comparing thrust characteristics, thrust for the flared anode was found to be larger than that for the straight anode, but the advantage of the flared anode diminishes at higher discharge currents due to strong pinching and consequent pressure depletion in the vicinity of the flared anode surface. This pressure depletion leads to large electric power consumption owing to the ion-slip heating. That is, at lower pressures, the ion-slip effect becomes more significant because collisions between ions and neutral atoms are not frequent.
Nomenclature

ΔV
: velocity increment 
Introduction
Nowadays, various kinds of manned Mars mission and other types of deep space missions are actively surveyed. 1) Most of these missions require both high ΔV and high payload ratio, that are possible only when high specific impulse thrusters are employed. One of the promising propulsion candidates for the main propulsion device of a large-scale deep space explorer will be magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD) thruster because of its high thrust density and high specific impulse.
This research deals with a steady-state, coaxial-geometry, self-field MPD thruster using hydrogen as a propellant. Figure  1 shows operational concepts of a self-field MPD thruster. The self-field MPD thruster ionizes a propellant and then accelerates a produced plasma not only aerodynamically but also electromagnetically by using a Lorentz force. Thrust of the self-field MPD thruster can be classified into electromagnetic thrust and aerodynamic thrust. The electromagnetic thrust is equivalent to the Lorentz force produced by the product of a discharge current and an induced magnetic field. The aerodynamic thrust corresponds to a force acting on the thruster channel, which is equivalent to pressure of high temperature gas heated by plasma discharge.
Self-field MPD thrusters have not been applied to actual missions yet because of low technological readiness. There are several issues to be solved, for example, enormous input power and thermal problem of the electrode, 2) and improvement of thrust efficiency, which contributes to the reduction of thermal loss, should be attained before practical use. Thus, this research focused particularly on improvement of thrust efficiency. As a propellant, hydrogen was selected because it is widely known that it can attain the highest thrust efficiency among various gas species due to the large contribution of aerodynamic thrust. 3, 4) Since hydrogen is a molecular gas, dissociation process should occur before ionization, thus electrical conductivity tends to be high only at a downstream region. This causes extension of current paths toward the downstream region, and then results in high discharge voltages. Numerical simulation should also consider the ion-slip effect since the previous studies revealed that the ion-slip, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and the selection of anode configuration are significantly important for hydrogen MPD thrusters. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In this study, several thruster geometries are selected and simulated for different nozzle diverging angles to clarify the effects of the anode configuration on the thrust performance. Also, importance of the ion-slip effect is discussed based on some analyses of numerical simulation results.
Numerical Modeling
Assumptions in this study were shown below. 
, and electron (e -).

The flow was laminar.  Thermal conductivity and viscosity were considered.  Three-temperature (translational temperature, vibrational temperature, and electron temperature) nonequilibrium was considered. An upper limit was specified for the translational and vibrational temperatures.
The Hall effect and ion-slip effect were considered.
The basic equations follow a standard resistive MHD approximation with some additional equations which are described below: (8) Trans. JSASS Aerospace Tech. Japan Vol. 16, No. 3 (2018) Induction equation:
In the above equations, evaluation formula of Ion-slip parameter is used:
Numerical Analysis
Numerical method
Numerical analysis method and analysis scheme were described in detail in reference, 7) thus will be briefly summarized here. The basic equations were discretized in generalized coordinate, and were solved with the time-marching method. In evaluation of the convection term, the HLL (Harten-Lax-van Leer) scheme was used with second-order MUSCL interpolation, where TVD (total variation diminishing) condition was imposed with the minmod function. The second derivatives were discretized with the central-difference scheme. In the time integration, the first-order Euler explicit method was used in order to accelerate the convergence of calculation, and the point implicit method was applied to the diffusion term of magnetic field.
These calculations were performed on JAXA Supercomputer System Generation 2 (JSS2). Table 1 shows the calculation conditions. Since a constant current power supply was used in the experiment, the discharge current was specified as an input parameter. Then the induced azimuthal magnetic flux density at the inlet could be evaluated from the Ampère's law.
Calculation conditions
The equipotential condition along the electrodes was given by the following condition; the electric field along the boundary Et was set at zero. (Table 1) 
Configuration parameters
In this research, the flows for two nozzle diverging angles were simulated. The other configuration parameters are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2. 
Numerical Results and Discussion
This section shows the effect of the nozzle diverging angle on the thrust performance. Equations from (12) to (16) show the definitions of the aerodynamic thrust, electromagnetic thrust, discharge voltage, thrust efficiency and consumption power, respectively. The total thrust was sum of the aerodynamic thrust and the electromagnetic thrust. Both power of the joule heating and power of the ion-slip heating were evaluated propellant heating. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the thrust efficiency and the discharge current. The thrust and the specific impulse are also shown in Figure 3 indicates how thrust efficiency depends on nozzle diverging angles. Thrust efficiency increased with increasing discharge current for the straight anode (θ = 0°), but for the flared anode (θ = 35°), thrust efficiency decreased with increasing discharge current. To understand this reverse trend, thrust and power consumption are plotted against discharge current in Figs. 4 and 5. According to Fig. 4 , the increasing rate of thrust for current in the case of flared anode was comparable with that of the straight anode in spite of the large discrepancy of electromagnetic fields. This is because the aerodynamic thrust was rapidly decreased with current. On the other hand, according to Fig. 5 , the growth rate of the power consumption against current in the case of the flared anode was higher than that of straight anode due to the significant increase in power due to the ion-slip effect. Large power consumption of the flared anode will be the reason for low thrust efficiency in the high discharge current regime. It should be also noted that in the low discharge current regime, the flared anode is more efficient than the straight anode. Figures 6-8 shows the ion-slip parameter distribution, the Hall parameter distribution, and the electric power consumption regarding the ion-slip in cases of straight/flared anode for J = 6 and 8 kA. In Fig. 7 , the current path was overlapped, and sonic line was overlapped in Fig. 8 . Figure 6 (b) shows the ion-slip parameter for the flared anode significantly large near the flared anode surface, which is due to depletion of the propellant. The reason for this was related to the extended current path as shown in Fig. 7 (b) . Since the current path was extended toward the downstream region due to high Hall parameter, the flow was constricted toward the central axis. This flared anode case results in larger power consumption regarding the ion-slip than that for the straight anode near the anode surface, which means the plasma was heated strongly in this area. In spite of the heating, however, the power was not converted to the aerodynamic thrust effectively. The reason for this was related to location of power consumption as shown in Fig. 8 (b) . Since the ion-slip power consumption occurred in a supersonic region, the power was not converted effectively to the aerodynamic thrust.
Conclusion
To clarify the effects of anode configuration on the performance of a self-field MPD thruster using hydrogen as the propellant, a straight anode and a flared anode were compared by numerical simulation, varying the discharge current from 6 to 8 kA. The mass flow rate was fixed to 0.4 g/s.
The results show that thrust efficiency was increased with increasing current due to enhanced electromagnetic force when the nozzle diverging angle was sufficiently small (straight anode, θ = 0°). On the other hand, when the nozzle diverging angle was large (flared anode, θ = 35°), a reverse correlation was found between the discharge current and the thrust efficiency although the increase in the electromagnetic force. This is due to rarefaction of the flow in the vicinity of the flared anode surface and consequent large power consumption due to ion-slip heating. When the nozzle diverging angle was large, although the plasma was highly heated via the ion-slip in the downstream of the discharge channel, heated power was not converted efficiently to aerodynamic thrust because power is deposited at the supersonic area and hence effective energy conversion to aerodynamic thrust is prevented. Upon the actual design of a self-field hydrogen MPD thruster, the designer should make the anode having sufficiently small nozzle diverging angle in order to reduce the ion-slip heating, particularly at high discharge currents. When an MPD designer considers development of low discharge current level thruster, they should make the anode having excessively large diverging angle nozzle in order to optimize the nozzle effect. 
